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B.r using certain dramatic devices, his knowledge

of the sixteenth

eentur,y belief' in the hierarchical system an:l humanim, as well as in

his characterization, especially of Hailllet, Shakespeare reveals that the
problm of reality- is central to the play,

12!! Tragedz

of Hana.et.

other

possible theses beccne apparent in a discussion of illusion vs. reali ty,
bat in the last analysis all are reduced finally to the problau of
reality.
An illlportant structural key

to the play is the critical distinction

between "saan" (illusion) ani "ia" (reality).

In crder to bet.ter

tmderstam the developnent of 'this motif, two basic Shakespearean assumptions

must be arv.ierstood.

The fir st is •that the world of appearance is largely

t.he world of illusion, and this illusion is the project.ion of ourselves,
our dominant interests.

Thus there is blindness to what is outside our

own conception; and so our guesses about each other can be disastrously'

vrong."l The secord is "that reality, the shape of things, that. which

vill mt be altered, is not finally conf"ormable to our best intentions,
our deepest affections, or, surprisingly, our moat strorgly Willed
purposes.

As Vi. th our guesses abottt each other so it is vi th our guesses

at reality; they will be, in greater or less· degree, inadequate.• 2

As

a consequence, if one is to experience living in ttreal lif'e," one must

accept the limits of humanity, for they consti tute the only reality of
which we can have certain knowledge.

1 John Lawlor, ~ Tra,&!c Sense _!!! Shakespeare (Nev York:
Brace, 1960), p. 42.
2 Ibid.

Harcourt,

2

Before analyzing the mot.its of illusion and reali't7 in Hamlet, it
is illportant to understand the Elizabethan belief' in the hierarchical

Ol"der-the cosnological (universe), the political and social (state),
and the psychological (imividnal)--each

a renection of the others.

!heodo1"8 Spencer explains it as f'ollows:

The governing of the state could be seen as an image of the
order of the stars an:i t.he order of the stars were renected
in the order of the faculties of man. 'The Ptolomaic fsii/
heavens revolved around the earth; and the sun was the largest
and most resplendent of the planets, so the king was the cent.er
of' the state. Similarly, as the earth vas the center of the
mrl.verse, so justice was the immovable center of political
T.lrtue. The cosmological an:i political orders vere ret'lected
in the order of nature • • • and though there might be
diff'erent interpretations of details, the essentials of the
scheme were unhesitati.ngly accepted. The scale rose .t'ran
inanimate matter, through the vegetative soul of plants, the
sensible soul of animals, the rational soul operating
"through the body of man, the pure intelligence of angels,
up to the pure actuality of God. Man was an essential link
in the chain-the necessary mixture of body and soul to
cmplete the order. If' man did not exist, it would have
been necess8l"'Y--in fact it had been necessary--to invent
h:1:m. And raan was more than this: he was the end for llhieh
the rest of the universe had been created.3
Spencer furthe:r: illminates the theory by explaining that man's

chief purpose on earth va s to study the book ot nature am the scriptures
"so that by knowing truth, he could know himsel!, and hence reach some

knov.l.edge of God who bad made hint. • • •

For man alone had reason, and

though fdse i.rnaginauons (il1u:rl.ons) might arouse his passions and turn
him awr,-,

am

though his humors might be unbalanced, there was no real.

doubt that by nse of his distinct Nason he could resist all such

3 Theodore Spencer, "Hamlet and the NatlII'e of Reality,• in
Twentieth Century: Interpretation~ of Hamlet_, ed. David Bevington (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 190S), pp. 32-33.

3
disturbances.

Man was not a beast, to· be a slave o! his attecttons am

his immediate experienca.wh
The paragraph above readilJ" explains Hamlet• s disgust vi th the

corrupt Danish court as li9ll. as his own fear

or being

•passion's slave."

But the system seemed orderly am optimistic, and most Elizabethans were

satisfied with it.
centur.r.

Yet doubts were beginning to

emipt.

earJ.y in the

Copen'dens had questioned the cosmological order; Machiavelli

had questioned the political order; and Montaigne had questioned the
natural order.

The Copernican theoey· vas not absorbed by most

Blizabethans, and it was not mitil Galileo per:tected the telescope that
the Copernican theo:ey was considered to be "a true description o~ reality."

Galileo h:iilseU' was hesitant to support it becaase he was afraid it would
make him "look ridiculous.•

The

latter statement lends proot to how

thoroug~ "entrenched" was the Kl.izabethan belie~ in the P"tolemaic

Tin.

•For the llhole inherited order depended on it. n5
Machiavelli, on the other hand, gives a dismal picture of man in

bis book, ~ Prince.

He rega?ded the state · "a mral.ly isal.ated thing,

human history di ~reed from revelatlon, and human nature divorced fran

grace.• Looking at man not as he ahou1d be but as he is, he thought
man naturally depraved and that he had to be governed "by tear

force."

am

b;r

Umerst.andably the Elizabethans viewed this theory ld.th alam.
It is not known how much influence, if arq, Machiavelli had on

Shakespeare, but. it is koown that Shakespeare had read the essqs

or

Michel de Montaigne (l.533-1592) as did Sir Francis Bacon, and both 111en

4 Ibid.
S Ibid., p • .36.

k
were infiuenced by thea. 6 Mon1iaigne more explicably supports and further
explains his anphatic denial that reason sets man apart tran other

animals.

He contends that man caxmot know himself, God, his sou1, or

nature; his senses m"e unreliable; he has no satisfactory standards !or
anything;

am

"'the only way man can rise from his ignorant and ignominious

position is by divine assistance.

Man must bow to the authority and

reverence o! divine majesty.•• Montaigne concludes t hat "'there is no
ditterence between the psychology- of men ard the psychology of animals

••• since reason is insignificant, the whole hierarchy of nature
ermbles. "'7

One can easily agree with Spencer's assertion that the idea of
man in Shakespeare's pla,ys was inexorably intenroven with the ideas ot
state ard world to such a degree that it is difficuJ.t to rea:tize that
the interwoven pattern was "threatened by an implicit an:l explicit

conflict. " 8 And 'When Hanlet infoms Horatio:

""When our deep plots do

pall, arxi that should learn us/There's a divinity that shapes our ends/
Rough-pew them we will" (V.ii.9-11), 9 he is indicat~ that he real.izes
he is in the hards of sane kind of providence.

"There is a special

providence in the fall of a sparrow" (V.ii.221).

'fuming to Hamlet itself, the play, examined as a whole, can be
recognized on the surface as a blood-and-thunder revenge story.

6

On

.
The World~ F.ncycloJ2edia, 1959 ed., s.v. "Montaigne, Michel E;r-

quem ne.n

7 Spencer, p. 38.
8 Ibid.
9 G. B. Harri son, ed., Shakest§are: ~ Cauplete Works (New Yorki
Harcourt, Brace~ 1948)I.ii.129-.34. ~ubsequent quotations of Shakespeare
v.ill be cited in the text from this edition).

s
closer sc1"'1tiny, however, the problan of reality becomes evident, and all
the =:,stery suJTOunding the problem is revealed.

Such an expert

Shakespearean critic as John Dover Wilson contems that the pl.ay is

an enigma and that "we vere never interned to reach the heart 0£ the
nyster.y. • 10 Probably the truth of this statement lies 1n the

r act

that

it. is not possible to know exactly llbat Shakespeare wants us to lmow.

Critics disagree vehsnently about whether the play is secular ·or
theological..

Since there are indications 0£ both in the pl.a;y, perhaps

it is impossible to say that it is one or the other.

This is another

d.1.ftica.lty that adds to the 1111stery of the play and the problem of

reality, especially as Hamlet views it.

Dover Wi1son reinforces this

T.1.ewpoint vhen he advises that it is an illusion that the play has a
heart, that the "mystery itself' is an illusion, that Hamlet is an

illusion."

"The seeret," says Wilson, "is Shakespeare's. n11

Wilson continues by eicplaining that Shakespeare created "technical
deT.Lces" to create "this supreme illusion of a great and JllY'Sterious

character, Who is at once mad and the sanest of genuises, at once a
procrastinator and a vigorous mai of action, at once a miserable

failure and the most adorable o£ heroes."12 It is these illusions, in
this play full of illusions, that are related to the problem of realit;r.
J.ni the dramatic devices employed by Shakespeare~ reveal the illusive

qualities of the play, interspersed ld.th the hierarchical belief and
Jaumanism, Will be the primary discussion in this paper.

Yorlc1

10 F.dmund Fuller, ed., Invitation to Shakespeare:
Dell Pub. Co., 1967), p. 12.
-

ll Ibid.
l2 Ibid.

Hamlet (Nev

6
Obviously, the thea of the plc\Y is exposed mainly through the
character of HarQJ.et.
p:reblen

•ay

The maey devices the dranat;i.st uses to revea1 the

am

somewhat overlap,

as a conseqoonce, a particular

quotation may be used more than once as an illustration.

Beginning vit.h

the interrogative mood, this qUE1sti.oning device is discussed by Louise
Higgins am Walter Kerr as well as Maynard Mack.

Higgins and Kerr

cplain that the play raises more questions than it answers and that

•atl1' of the qaestiorus evolve

rrom· Hamlet

himsei.r.13 What · does he do

in a crude vor1d? Should he beca:ne crude to survive, or should he try

te 'humanize the bestial world•? And Hamlet himselt asks, "What is a
JDan?"(IV.iv.3.3).

His idealistic version of man does not sesn to .fit the

world he finds at Elsinore.
brutal?

It Elsinore is a brutal world, is man also

Is Elsinore merely corrupted by Claudius?

It Claudius is

NmoTed, can Hamlet humanize it?l.4 Such questions intensify the mystery

or

the drama-and the problem.

A man vho has lived in the brutal world

only a few months canmt be expected to have aey but the most rudimentary
answers to the questie11s.

Before the play is over, however, the Prince

becomes a quiet man of action arrl makes his decision when he realizes
th" truth as to what he mast do.

As shall be seen, he faces real.i ty.

This questioning mood in Hanlet "seems to lie closer to the

illogical logic of life" than Shakespeare's other tragedies, according
to Maynard Mack.15 To illustrate the illogical logic one 111ight ·

13 v.. u:,uise Higgins and Walter Kerr, ~ World Plays (New York:

Harcourt, Brace, 1964), p. 4.53.

14 Ibid., p. 454.
15

~ Tragegy: of Hamlet:
New American Library,

Maynard Maclc, "The World of Hamlet, 11 in

Prince of Denmark, ed. Edward Hubler (New York:
1963), P• i36.

7
reiterate Macbeth'• remark about illusion ani reality', •Nothing is but

what is not"(I.ili.141-2).

Mack conterxls that the play is full

ot

questions that are "anguished, reproachful., meditative, aid teartuJ.."
Questions which seem simple am naive at fir st reach a "pervasive
inscrutability in Hamlet's world as a whole. 1116
The play begins in a puzzling manner 'When a challenging question is

asked by the guard who is approaching the pranontoey, not by the one
on duty.

Bernardo, about to enter the platform, asks, nWho' s there?•

And throughout the play are the famous questions which go ftrr beyorrl its

WWhat a piece

~

work is man! • · • •

ot dnst?•(II.ii.312-17).

AJd yet

to me what is this quintessence

Such questions indicate that Hamlet was certainly

a man ot the Renaissance, thoroughly schooled in its new thoughts ot
humanism as wel.l as the old hierarchical system.

But they also indicate

t.he deep quandary he has been in since arriT.Lng at Elsinore, the quandary
ot •outward seeming" and "inner truth" that many Elizabethans were
aware ot early in the seventeenth century.

He exterds his feelings

about his particular situation to cover his teelings about the world as

a whole and makes them universa1. 1 7
The questions asked during Ham1et' s antic mood were also evidence

ot his continuous search for truth.
to a nwmeey.

To Ophelia he exclaims, "Get thee

Why woulds' t thou be a breeder ~ sinners? • • •

What

should such fellows as I do crmrling between earth and heaven?{III. i.121-29).

Ia the latter question referring to a disenchantment with the hierarchical

16 Ibid. ,
17 Ibid.

p. 237.

8
order, am, to sane aictent, the first me too?

b7 the display of lust
aame categor;y.

He is thorougncy disgusted

by his mother, and seems to put Ophelia in the

He further states, "Though this be madness, yet thel"e

is method in't"(II.ii.207-8).

And

Maclc, sympathizing, says, "His

aadness is 'riddling' to the reader, lllho must ask, "How much is real?

·

How much is feigned?"

18

Hamlet's concern with the nature of reality and the relation

ot

reality to appearance raises other questions, especially concerning the
Obost in the first act.

The Ghost, which Mack calls a "vehicle of

realities," reveals that Claudius killed Hamlet's father, the former
.;.

n.ng, arrl that Gertrude is guilty of adultel'Y' and incest.

Both

•.

revelations create a real dilemma for Hamlet.

Is there a possibility

that the appariti on itseli' is an illusion--or a devil who has assll'l1ed

hie father• s

shape?l9

He must know the truth before he carries out his

mission.
'nle enigma of the King poses still another question.

is only an illusion, is the King's appearance reality?2 0
deepens.

Ir the Ghost

The quandary

Consequently, he tests this situation by the "play within a

play,• which will be the next device to be explored.

at. this point, however, that Claudius failed the test.
guilty as the pJ.ayer-ld.ng.

18 Ibid., p. 239
19 Ibid.

20 Ibid.

It may be revealed
He is found as

9
Another incident concerning the· Ghost and reality ~pears later
in Gert.rude• s bedchamber.

does not.

"'In

Haml.et sees the Ghost again, but Gertruda

one :senss at least,'" states Bradley, "'the Ghost is the

supreme reali'tir, representative o~ hidden

ultimate power, wit.nessing

b-oni beyond the grave against this hollow world. • "2l. Yet the Queen

thinks Hamlet, who sees through this "reality-," is mad.
speak this?" she asks h:im.

"To mom you

He is astonished and replies, "Do you see

nothing there?" · Her answer, "Nothing at all; yet all that is I see,"

discloses the "imperturbable sel.:f'-confidence of the worldly world., its
layers on layers · or habitation, so that when reality is before its very
eyes it cannot detect its pi:-esence.n22

The dual plane of reality in Hamlet is the nmct device that 'ldll
illustrate the problem of reality.

Charles R. Forker, in an essay

reprinted fran the Shakespeare Quarterg:, discusses this duality and

asks that the reader picture the Elizabethan audience responding to the
"play world" and the "real world" at once.

As exampl.es to help t.he

reader understand the duali-cy- more readily, the play Twelfi:.h Night is
especially enlightening

as

Fabian comments to Malvolio:

n • IT this were

play-ed upon the stage now, I could ·corxlemn it as an illlprobable fiction, ' 11
or when Cleopatra inveighs against her would-be captors with "' • • •
I shall see/ Some squeaking Cleopatra boy my greatness/I 1 th' posture ~

a whore.'" So we have the opposition between appearance am reality,
21 Ibid., p. 2la..
22 Ibid.
23 Charles R. Forker, "Shakespeare's Theatrical Symbolism and Its
Function in Hamlet," Shakespearean Quarterly:, XIV (1963), rpt. in Essay:s

in Shakespearean Criticism, ed. James t. Calderwood and Harold E. Toliver
°{Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1970), p. hli3.

JD
between fiction and truth; yet .t he appearance seems more real and the

fiction more true.

.And because there is

s,

much reference to •playing,"

"shoving," and "seeming," arxi because of the "mouse-trap" that brings

about the climax o! the play, this duality functions continually throughout the d+'arna. 24
The device of the "play within a play" adds another plane of
duality, making the response a triple or even quadruple if the analogical
level is included.

Looked at in this WWJ', "the gradations

or

actuality

resemble ,a Platonic ladder, for the 'play within a play' is an image
o! an illage of an illage.

Real actors pretend to be actors entertaining

an actor-audience, who, in turn, entertain the real audience, who are
metaphorically actors on the world's stage a.rd hence •walking shadows•
of an ultimate cosmic reality, of which they are but dimly aware. " 25

In reverse, the movement can

be graphed as follows:

Ultimate realit:r-

aetnal world--play "WOrld--play-within-play-world.
Such theatrical devices give the audience more sympathy with the
actions am feelings of the characters as well as "the objective reality
o! artiface through aesthetic distance."

26

,

The world of the play becanes

more or less real than the actual world, and we must be aware o! the
realt.ionship i nside ani outside the play. 27
Forker exp1ains further that the idea o! the theater contains
one of the mysterious paradoxes of tragedy', "the ilapingement of appearance

2h Ibid.
25 Ibid.

26

Ibid.

27 Ibid.

ll
and reality upon each other,•28 and tJrl.s is tbe very problms that
obsesses Hamlet throughout t.he

guilty and innocent alike.

play ani that eventually destroys both

What is real seems false and what is false

seems real. 29
Forker continues his observations of' Shakespeare's theater by

asserting that spiritual growth in Hamlet is his learning to "recognize"

and

"cope"

~rsa.

with 'What only seems to be a reality bit is .false, or vice

To the audience, Hal.et, and Shakespeare the theater is "the

symbol !'or making unseen realiUes seen, !or exposing the secret

places ot the hl.I11lan heart and object.i!ying than in a va:, without
vhich Uley would be anbearab1e to look upon.

We see ourselves, as it

were, through a loo~-glass. n30 Hanilet sees this mirror image in
relat.i.on to acting am. other !'oms o!' art which renal the illusions and

.taiseness ot life.

"The purpose of playing • • • is, to hold, as •twere,

the mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own .feature, acorn her own
image, and the

verr age

and

~

or

the time his form

am pressm,,"

(III.ii.21-25). 31
Whether acting is real
of the observer.

e,r

il1usoey depends largely upon the positi.on

Like Hamlet, "we can 'shift positicn' in our imaginaUons

to look upon fiction f'rom both sides of that hypothetical. curtain which
dindes the stage .trm the pit.•32

28 Ibid.
29 Ibid.
30 Ibid., pp.

31 Ibid., p.
32 Ibid.

4h.3-4h.

444.

Caught in this paradox, Hamlet must

12

take action that is real from one point of view and unreal. trcm another.
He chooses his "role" on the one hand aJ¥i has it forced upon him on the
other.

Since he is a "man of sell'-avareness;' yet "divided against

b:blselt, 11 he lives 1n a · "divided world of good and eVil, fact and
·f'lction, actuali \y and feigning, of spectator

am

per.rormer."33

Forker concludes his essay by renarld.ng that in the last act ot the
p1ay all. the

paradoxes o.r appearance and reality "merge" aIJi "are

nr;yaterionsly resolved in death. • • •

All. appearances come

to dust. n.3b.

As st.ted earlier, an mportant dramatic device in the structure
of the pla;y are the words •seem" and

"is." The word "seems•

presents the problem of appearance.

In 1:be first court scene the Queen

obviously

asks Hana.et vh;y the death of his .rather seems so •particu1ar11 vi.th him,

am he replies, a•seems,• madam!
(I.ii. 76).

Na;,y, it!!,; I know not

'seems••

Because he has such high standards, he is torn apart when

· he realizes that the tradi. tional order in which reason should be in
control ot passion is only an appearance, and that the reality of his
mother's last, .ror example, proves that hmnan beings are only beasts,

their specific f'unction, reason, gone.JS
Another word ot :mportanee to illusion is "assume.•

assmne vhat one is not.

shape,•" tor instance.

One ma.r

"'The de'il hath power t• assume a pleasing
On

the other hand, it may l;,e what one is.

33 Ibid., p. ,.4'4V•
l.t:.

31'
Yorlca

Ibid.," p.

455 •

.3S Theodore Spencer, Shakespeare and the Nature of Man (New
Macmillan, 1943), p. 93.
- - -

13
• t If 1t ass\1Jl8 my noble rat.her ts person, I '11 speak to it. • •

And

then

. again, • 1 It may be what we are not yet, but would become, •• as when

Hamlet advises his mother,

n•Assume

a virtue, 11' you have it not. ,n36

In other wnrds, Haml.et advises his mother to create an illusion for her
ovn sake.
haVing

One might

alao add that Claudius assumes the illusion or

a peacerul kingdon, which

us all that

court 11I1ti.l order is restored to the throne.

is

possible for the whole

Only

then can there be

:realitq in Denmark.
•Shape" is mot.her word Shakespeare uses to illustrate illusion.

Mack explains that it is in a form we recognize because we are accustomed

to seeing it a certain wa-r. For example, Hamlet asks, ••Do you see
7omer cload that's al.most in the . shape of a camel?tw37 A shape may

also be a disguise, a costume, a:r an actor's role.

Claudius illustrates

this when he tells Laertes, "•Weigh what convenience lx>th of tjJne and

· •eans fit us to our shape.•n38 He is deT.i.ousl,Y suggesting that Laertes
watch tar the best time and means to kill Hamlet.

In addi ti.on to words, clothes are images also used to create

illusion in the play.

"'The apparel o!t proclaims the man, ,•39 Polonius

tel.ls Laertes as the latter is about to leave Elsinore !or Paris.
admonishes, "Sometillles, sanetillles.

Mack

But not always!"40 Polonius also sends

Reynaldo to Paris to spy on Laertes to see what kind or lite his son leads.

36 Mack,

p.

242.

37 Ibid.

38 Ibid., p. 243.
39 Ibid.

4o Ibid.

He giTes Reynaldo permission

"'to

put

a false dress of accusation

apon

his son • • • what f'orgeries y~u please. '.hl It t.hus· appears that the
•outward seeming" is of the u'bnost importance to Polonius.
Bnt what Hanlet

sees between

"the oater appearance ard the irmer

emotion • shakes hirl to the core. • n42

His mother, only recently in her

vidow' s weeds, marries his uncle within a month.
clothes, '" the reader is told.
~ted. colors

~tr,•

" 'Her mourning was all

When she pleads vi th HamJ.et to take his

he replies, "'Tis not al.one my inky cloak, good

mother • • • These indeed seen/For

they are ·actions that a man might

pl117/But I have that within which passes siow/These are but the trappings

and the suits of woe'"(I.ii.76-85).43
!Jlager,y in painting creates still another illusion.

art conceals, as Claudius con.fesses.

Sometimes

"'The harlot's cheek,•• he remarks

in an aside, "'beautied With plastering art/Is not more ugly to the

1ihing that helps it/Than is

fr!Y

deed to 1!J3' pa:inted vord'"(III.i.51-54).44

So ·Claudius suffers pangs of conseienc•, but does not see the light

reality.

or

The pangs quickly cease, and he continues his diabolical plans

against Hamlet.
Later, Hamlet speaks bitterly to Ophelia in a somewhat different

light of the same subject.
enough.

"'I

have heard of your paintings too, vel.1

God hath given you one face, and you make yourselves another'"

la. ll:>id. ,

112

Ibid • .

4)

Ibid.

hh Ibid.

p.

244.

1S
(IlI.i.l.lm-46).4S Ophelia's 111ourntul. answer ia "0 llhat a noble mind
i• here o'erthrown. • • •

o,

voe is me/T' have seen what I have seen,

see what I see!•(III.i.153-164).
other words in the play that create illlages
problans

or

or illusion

reality) are "show," "act," and "play.•

the "show" illlage is most central to the play. 46

( and

Mack believes that

It is used as a pun

during the dumb-show, especially in Hamlet• s sly remarks to Ophelia,

•Be 7ou not ashamed to shaw?"(III.ii.lh9-50). Spencer explains that
Hamlet's ill-treatment o! Ophelia in this and in other places in the
drama is Shakespeare's way of shoving the contrast between appearance and
reality, what seems a?¥1 what is.

There is an ideal in the background

that makes reality coarse am vile, that what is true of Gertrade and
Claudius is true

or

all :,uch human nature.47

flle nirror image also supports the "show" image and may be
1llustrated in terms

or art

lilich not only can create an illusion but

can also "serve the truth." For example, the dmb shov m.rrars an
•illage

am

or

a murder done in Vienna."

It a,oon mirrors Claudius's gui lt

holds the mirror up to nature," according to Maclc.48

In (III.iv.20-21)

Hamlet tells Gertruda, "You go not till I set you up a glass/where ,-oa may
see the imost part of you!tt49 But most readers perceive that it took
n:>re than a "glass" ~or Gertrude to "see" hersel!.

45 Ibid.

Ji6 Ibid.;

p.

245.

or Man, p. 208.
-----

h7_spencer, Nature

48

Hack, p. 2u.
qq.

49 Ibid.

This reader believes
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that she is the one character in th! play who never see b9rsel.! in
Nalit;r.
Most of the characters in the play support the show image at one

time or another.So Pol~nius's advice to Laertes is to put on an external
\

show only.

Am Laertes accepts the ad.vice easily. When he :f"oaght

Hamlet in the duel, he was willing tn forego honor a:r:d win With aey means

at hand.

Even at Ophelia's grave he seemed more concerned about the

correct ceremonial burial than that she was dead.

In his anger at

llarlet's presence, he forgot his tears and swung his fists.
tl.ung angry words at the "churlis·W' priest.

He

Just the appearance of

being honorable was all that ha cared about• .51 The reality that he was
not did not occur to hiJQ.

The illusion, then, alwa;rs seemed to su£fice

tar Laertes.
Throughout the play the show image is exempillied by Hamlet
himsel.:t.

His mourning clothes, melancholy, aIJi antic disposition went

deeper than the surface image.

They all changed at the end o! the play

to show a sell-assured, mature man w1>:o had .faced reaJ.5:.ty.52
Mack contends that · the word nact" is the play•s "radical metaphor.n.53

The question is, "What is an act?" The clown at the graveyard replies,
•It I drown myselt wittingly, it argues an act, and an act hath three
~ranches; it is to act, to do, to per!om."54

50

Ibid., p.

Sl Ibid.

52 Ibid.
53 Ibid.
Sli Ibid.

245.

In a sly way the clown is
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saying that the act ot giving Ophelia a -proper bnrial is only an illusion.

No order !ran the King can serd her to heaven. Here again the l"Oyal
coart refuses to face reali

v.

Even words thE1Dsel.ves are acts to a certain extent.
declares,

•r

Hamlet

will speak daggers to her, but use none/My tongue and

soul in this be hypocrites/How in my words somever she be shent/To

give them seals never, my sou1, consentl"(III.iii.404-07).'' ·Hamlet
remen1bers his father's vaming that he must not harm his mother; yet

ae

is going to be .t'lm and harsh with her ta force her to look at things

as they really are.

But Gertrude lacks the courage to face reality;

Hamlet will tey to force her to do so.
The play also asks "how an act-a deed., relates

pretence.

to an act-a

When Polonins was preparing Ophelia !or his interview ld. th

Hamlet (III.i), he confessed, "'We are oft to blame in this/•Tis too
much proved, that with devotion's visage/And pious action ve do sugar
o•er/The devil himself.'"56

Polonias is indicating that he has some

guilty f'eelings about the scheme to spy on Hamlet.

is present, winces and replies,

•o,

And Claudius, who

'tis too true/How smart a lash that

speech doth give my consciencel"(IlI.i.49-50).

But they continue to

live under the illusion that the kingdom will be safe 1! only Hamlet
will adjust to things as they are, not as they should be.

The reader is also informed that sometimes an action is not really

pretense; yet it also is not what it appears to be.

55 Ibid.
56 Ibid• ., p. 246.

Hamlet does not kill
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the King after the show in (III.ii) when the opportunity avails itself'.
He finds t.he King in the "act"~ prayer that has sol!le "relish ot

sal.vation in

•t."

Mack continues this idea when he states "that it 11ay

be a pretense that i s actually a 11irroring of realit.y, like the 'pla:,

or Haml.et.n57

vi.thin a play,' or the whole tragedy

'lbe third word-image often used in the drama is "play." •'l"h.e
coart plays, Hamlet plays, the players play.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

try' to 'play' on Hamlet, although they cannot play on hi s recorders-

here w have an extenaion o! the word .in a musical sense. ,.SB Most ot

the •playing" creates illusion, however, in an _ef!ort to avoid J'Galit7.
The duel in the final act is al.80 a play in which everyone but
Claudius

am

Laertes play •in ignorance.• The lard in attendance in.f'orms

Hamlet (V.ii) that the •Queen desires yoa to show some gentle entertainment
to .Laertes before you fall to play.• And Hamlet, a ff!JV lines later

. (V. u. 253), replies to Laertes • acceptance of his apology tor having
fought. with him at the cemetery,

•r

embrace it ~ee"J:r/Am ¥ill this

brother's wager ~ankly pla;r. 1159 Al1 these speeches illustrating the
word "play,• perhaps Vi th the exception of Hanil.et' s, function to create

the illusion that everything is going smoothly at court.

But the clearest evidence of tbs motif of "play" occurs lihen a
group of pl.ayers comes to the palace.

•we have suddenly a st tuat:i.on that

tends to dissolve the nomal barriers bet.ween the fictive and the real,"

S7 Ibid.

S8 Ibid.
S9 Ibid., p. 247.
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Mack

explains.

The play 1-t:,elt is one ot •talse appearances.•60 A

pl.ayer-king is in the play while another player-ki~, Claudius, is part

ot the audience. Ha11let watches both player-kings while he plays a role
hillselt, his role of antic-madness.

other member:s in the audience,

Rosencrantz and Guildemtern, Gertrude, and Po1onius are players too.
Mack then a*s the questions ror all Who read or_v.l.ew the play,

"Where ••• does the playing end? Which are the guilty creatures
sitting at a play? When is an act not an act?n61 The pr~blem of
appearance and reality pervade the play as a lihole • • • am possibl.7
their best symbol is the •play within a play."

One can observe many cmt.rasts in the play as another dramatic
dniee used by Shakespeare.

'!be contrasts between what, other characters

cheerfully accept as truth ard what Hamlet must probe for can be noticed

ot the play. One example is

1n maey instances during the progress

expressed early in the drama men the King dmauis to lcmw the reason
tor Hamlet's melancholY'.

Hamlet's reply, "I

an

too much in the sun"

(1.11), thus establishes his judgraent and opposition to· the eaq

·

acceptance o! things as they are.

62

The contrast is shown again when the

Queen attempts to reconcile her son to the inevitability of death in the
natural

8Ch!lffle

of things. When she asks, "Why' seems it so particular

with thee?" he exposes the contrast between the semning evidences of
mourning and real woe.

Uneq\11.vocally, it is a condemnation o:r the Queen's

6o Ibid.

61 Ibid.
62 Wilfred L. Guerin et al., A Haro.book of Criti cal APproaches to
Literature (New York:

Ha::oper and

Row,

1§66), •p-;-77.

-
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eas., acceptance

ot his father• s death and a vimlication of his own

resistance to viewing that death naerel.y' as an occasion for ceremonial

11<>urmng dutiea.63 Consequently, ve see .that

8Ter//

statement tu' Hamlet

tends to have a double meaning--one meaning as it appeal"B to the other
characters and the real meaning for Hamlet a?Ji the reader.
Another contrast is siown in Haml.et himself in his concern and
:trastration with the "paradox of' man. 1164 A "pervasive blight ·in nature,•
especially in human nature, awears everywhere.
.

Outwardly', he appears

.

as the "crown of creation" bit is susceptible to "some viscious mole

or nature,• and no matter helW' virtuous he may be otl'erwise, "the dram

or

evil" or "t.he st.amp

or

one defect adulterates nobility"(I.iv).

He

fims that one may smile, and smile, and be a villain"(I.v). 65
The contrasts continue.

"As the deity can be understood as

looking before and after"(IV.iv), the player-king points out

to hts queen

that "there is a hiatus between what man intends and what he <bes when he

says, "'Our thoughts are ours, their ends

none

of our own••(III.ii). 66

Claudius had no such perception of' the reali w or his thoughts and deeds.

He adhered to his illusi.ons, inexorably.
The blind eye-sockets of' Yorick's slcuJ1 "once 'saw' their quota
Of experience, ft but lll0St people in Denmark are CCflterrt With 11th8 Surt'ace
appearances 0£ life

am

63 Ibid., p. 78.

64

Ibid., p. 19.

6S Ibid.,
p.

Bo.

66 Ibid., p. 82.

re£use even to consider the an&! to which
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mortality brings all num. • 67 This illage

or

sight indicates the plight

o! man who "'seemed to find .bis vsy Without his eyes'"(II.i) aIXl who
found himselt' at last "'placed to the view ot the yet unimow1ng liOrld'"
(V.11). 68

Am once again those who are content lit th awearances contrast

with the hero who probes for reality.

'?hey

are blind; he is aJ.ert

and perceptive.

Perhaps Ophelia, :1n her madness, offars the key line oft.he play'
as far as contrasts are concerned.

She pray-er.fully states,

ve know libat we are, but know not what we may beU(IV.v).

n•Lord,
Ard earlier

in the pl.ay Hamlet says that if the King reacts as expected to the "plq
vithin a play,•

'"I know my

course'"(II.ii).

But the reader knows he

is never sure ot his course, nor fbes he lmow biJlsel.f".

"In the prison

of the world, he can on]3' pursue his destiny, which, he finally realizes

before the duel-, inevitably' leads to the grave.••

Idealisni, the vq

things ought to be, is a poor •atch for the reality "• or the prison walls

ot Demaark or the grave.'"69
W. H. Clemen discloses the 1ast kind of dramatic device to be

discussed.

He observes that the inlagery in Hamlet exposes all sides of

Haru.et hil!sself'.

The imagery in his essay also reveals mre contrasts

1n the drama and shows its relationship to illusion vs. realit7.
Clmen•s first observation shows us that "when Hamlet thinks zd speaks,
he is at the saae time a visionary, a seer, for whom the living things

67 Ibid • .

68 Ibid.
69 Ibid •., p. 8).
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et the 1tt,rld about him am~

and sy111bolize thoaght.•70

aonologue is a good example:

•A little month, or era those sioes were

His first

old/With which she .t'ollow'd my poor father's body/Like Niobe, all.

tears"(I.ii.147-49).

"These are m poetic miles," Clemen explains,

•only keen observations ot re~lit:,. "71

In explaining Hamlet's method of

expressing inlages, CJ.Ellen says

he does not tran:slate the general thought into an i.Jaage, paraphrasing

it, but uses the · opposite method, re!'e:rr:i.ng the generalization •to
the events aixl objects of the reallty .\Dier]y'ing the thought."72

This

sense of reality finds expression in all the images Hamlet emplo7s, and

peculiar to than all is that closeness to reality "which is often
carried to the point of unsparing poignancy."

He keeps his images within

the scope · o.t' reality, within the eveeyday world. 73

What is roore iJllportant, according to Clemen, is that the images
reveal that Hamlet is no abstract thinker and d.reaaer but a "gifted man
v.l.th greater powers

or

observation than other people have.•74 Cl.emen

also asserts that Hamlet is capable

~

"scanning reality" with a keen

-,e m,:i can penetrate •the veil of senblance even to the core o! things."

Bia use of imagery renects his ability to get tc the real nature

or

70 w. H. Clemen, "The Imagery of Hamle~" Shake2are: Modern
Essays in Criticism, ed. Leonard Dean (N'ew York: Oxford University

ffess, 1961>, PP· 221-2a.
71 Ibid., p. 228.
72 Ibid • .

73 Ibid.

7k

Ibid.

.
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aen, and he "relentlessly breaks down the barrim's raised b,y hypocrisy.•7S
This special insight creates

am

magnil'ies the problm of realit.y, the

v,q things are, from the way things appear to be-especia~ to other

Danes.
Clemen further declares that many of Hamlet's images seem
"designed to umask men-..they strip them o! their !ina appearances and
show up their true nature.n76

In Hamlet's use of the sinrile of the

fortune pipe, Rosencrantz and Onildenstern discover that
through their intentions.

he has seen

He nnmasks · Rosencrantz by calling him a

•sponge that soaks up the King's countenance."

Another time, his

1:aager;y "splits his mother's heart in twain• because he tells her the
truth b'o!n which she shrinks and fl-an which she conceals herseir.77
It is through inagery that he succeeds in getting her to recognize the

truth. He also brings out the real nature of Claudius through images.
•A mildew¢ eu/Blasting a wholesome brother"{III.iv.64).78
At the graveyard scene in Act V, we now know with certainty that
all appearances {illusions) have been uncovered.

Mack believes that

it is in this act that Hamlet discovers realit:,.79 He re.nects on death
as· the great leveler, the reality
of reality is here, too.

of

"human limitation."

Am the myster.r

The gravedigger ccmplains that Ophelia is

given a Christian burial ''when she willfully seeks her own sa1vation. 11

75 Ibid., p. 229.
76 Ibid.; p. 230.
77 Ibid., p. 231.

78 Ibid.
79 .Maclc, p. 247.

Hamlet bemoans the fact that there is no-thing left of the kind servant

who gave hill rides on his back except a smelly skull.
And

JJ.exander•s noble dust "plugs a bunghole.•

Poor Yorickl

••Imperious Caesar,

dead and tttrned to cla;y/Might stop a hole to keep the vim

r,nq.•• But

aost important in the reality of this graveyard scene was that "'every
ska.11 had a tongue in it and could sing once. '"80

The beginning of the play reveals the obvious ani horrible split
between Hamlet's

really is.

new of

the world as it mould be ard the world as it

Throughout the last act of the play, however, he displ&)"S

his maturity explicitly-.

His reconciliation at the end, bis "readiness,"

indicate that he is prepared to accept the limitations of humanity.

He

no longer considers his relationship to his mother, the lustful. Queen,
fir

to Claudius, the vicious King. The illusims are past. No longer

:ltpassion's slave," he discerns a universal relationship to the "order
td· things," which is reality.Bl
Hamlet's final view of that order finis hill "exhausted, resigned
and • • • exalted,• and it is far different fran the one derived £'?"om

his theoretical education.

• • • • and that· should learn us/'There •s a

divinity that shapes our ends/Rough-hew them how we

w:Ul." " •••

U it be now, •tis not to come; if it be not to came, it vlll be nov;
it it be not now, yet it will COD1e:

The readiness is a11.n82

ao· Ibid.
8l Spencer, Nature ~ Man, p. 108.

82 Ibid., PP• 108-109.
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In attempting to reach soma overall conclusions about the e:t'fects
ot illusion vs. raality- in Hamlet, this vritar found S>me pronouncements
by John Lawlor and H.B. Charlton apropos.

Law'lor believes 1:hat it is

•the nature of tragic experi ance that reveals reali t.y', and thus we kmw

truth, the foundation for all of our choices, speculation, studies, and
knowledge.

Illusion, the will to have things as they are not, is

inseparable from our blindness to things as they are.•83

It ie the

•t1na1 trutn• that is most real.
Charlton proclaims that "the source ot Shakespeare's powers are
his intuitiYe sense ot personality and his intuitive vision of the

ways of mortal dest~, the cosmic arbiters and universal laws of human

llfe.•84 Charlton continues by expressing the idea that the "nobility
ot man tri.UlDphs over trageczy- through traged;r."

For Shakespeare, "traged;y

beccnes the stem but exalting picture ot mankind's heroic struggle
towards a goodness which enlarges and enriches itself as hmaan
experience grow~ longer and wider through the ages.n85

83 Lawlor, p. 42.

84 H. B. Charlton, "Humanisre and Mystery,a in Shakespeare: ~
Tr96fedies, ed. Al.fred Harbage (Englewood Cll.f'f's, N. J. s Prentice-Hall,

!

), P• 13.
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